Methylmercury speciation influences brain gene expression and behavior in gestationally-exposed mice pups.
The greatest source of human exposure to methylmercury (MeHg) is the diet, in particular the consumption of seafood. To investigate the importance of dietary MeHg speciation on neurotoxicity, balb/c mice dams were exposed to MeHgCys (the naturally-occurring salt) and MeHgCl (the laboratory salt), at concentrations up to 4.5 mg/kg, for 11 weeks (inclusive of 3 weeks gestational and 2 weeks post-partum exposure). Impacts of developmental exposure were assessed in their offspring by monitoring transcriptomic (brain gene expression via microarray and quantitative PCR), tissue mercury (Hg) accumulation, and neurobehavioral endpoints. There were no differences in tissue Hg accumulation between the two forms of MeHg presented, but differences in pup behavior and gene expression endpoints were noted. For example, MeHgCl, but not MeHgCys, impaired pup activity in an open field assessment. Similar impacts of MeHgCl were noted in adults. A total of 131 genes were differentially-regulated in pup brains following maternal exposure to MeHg, 50 of which were specific to MeHgCys and 35 specific to MeHgCl. Regulated genes were significantly enriched for several annotation categories including metal/zinc-binding and transcription regulation. In contrast few antioxidant genes were differentially regulated. This analysis provided insight into mechanisms by which MeHg may impair cellular processes in addition to behavioral impairments such as those associated with learning and memory. The results show differences between the toxic impacts of MeHg species, and also highlight the potential utility of an integrated approach incorporating gene expression with behavioral endpoints.